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For Children:
!l#wn !hil)
Amy Littlesugar

F+nn, B+siness0 !l#wning Ar#+n), 5ra7ti7al 9#:es, 
!##l !#me),, !art##ning an) <#re=
Helaine 1ec3er and Claudia Da7ila

> Will S+rArise <, Frien)B
Mo Willems

Che <agi7ianDs B#,
Susan Cooper

<a:e E#+r Fwn 5+AAets
Anna=Marie D>Cru?

Che <#st Gx7ellent B##: #I J#w t# be a 5+AAeteer
Roger Lade

LabbitDs MiIt0 A Fable Ir#m !hina
George Shannon

Fne Sh#e Bl+es
Sandra 1oynton
Soc3 puppets help legendary Cluesman 1D1D King loo3 for 
his missing shoeD  Accompanying this picture Coo3 is a DGD 
featuring King singing HOne Shoe 1luesDJ

Books for Adults Working with Children:

!reatiNe Famil,0 J#w t# Gn7#+rage >maginati#n 
an) O+rt+re Famil, !#nne7ti#ns
Amanda 1la3e Soule

<a:ing <a:ePBelieNe0 F+n 5r#As, !#st+mes an) 
!reatiNe 5la, >)eas
MaryAnn FD Kohl

5arentDs M+i)e t# St#r,telling0 J#w t# <a:e QA Oew 
St#ries an) Letell Fl) FaN#rites
Margaret Read MacDonald
Local StorytellerL Margaret Read MacDonaldL oMers ad7ice 
and great techniques for learning and sharing traditional 
as well as original stories with family and friendsD

5reAare) b, 5amela RaB#r)e
Ir#m Seattle 5+bli7 Ribrar, Ballar) Bran7h
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This internationally acclaimed play 
is a capti7ating eQploration of RoyousL 
yet challengingL human eQperiencesL 
complete with a unique opportunity 
for acti7e audience participationD 

From the moment of his CirthL 
audiences follow Morgan the Clown 
on a Rourney of self=disco7eryD 
Together they celeCrate his Cirthday 
and share his delight Cy opening the 
presents he recei7esD His presents 
include a simple soc3 puppet 
named Her3imer who Cecomes his 
companionD Through an eQperience 
common to many childrenL Morgan 
learns a 7aluaCle and mo7ing lesson 
aCout lo7e and the true meaning of 
friendshipD 

This productionL with a creati7e 
drama post=play eQperienceL is the 
perfect show to transition your child 
into the world of theatreD
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Child de7elopment
Sharing

Friendship
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Learning

Mo7ement
Puppetry
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Gifts
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RoCert Morgan has helped estaClish Canada as one of the world>s foremost producers of 
theatre for young audiencesD He has written more than twenty professionally produced 
playsL many of which ha7e toured nationally and internationallyL and has acted in 
and directed o7er forty productionsD He has won the prestigious Chalmers Award for 
outstanding playwriting siQ times and four of his plays ha7e won the Dora Ma7or Moore 
award for Cest productionD His wor3 has recei7ed a total of ten Dora nominations and ha7e 
Ceen performed around the worldD
In VWWXL RoCert founded the Children>s Peace Theatre in TorontoL CanadaD In its Tirst 
three seasonsL the Peace Theatre in7ol7ed more than three hundred childrenL teenagersL 
adults and elders in acti7e programs of trainingL wor3shops and performancesD In his role 
as Artistic DirectorL RoCert deli7ered two ofTicial presentations to the Ynited Nations in 
New [or3 at the VWWV Special Session on the Children of the WorldD The wor3 of the Peace 
Theatre is part of a gloCal mo7ement reTlected in the Ynited Nations declaration that 
VWWX=VWXW is the decade for the estaClishment of Ha culture of peace for the children of the 
worldDJ
Prior to his wor3 with the Peace TheatreL RoCert formed Roseneath Productions in X\]^ 
with Da7id SD Craig in order to produce and tour his solo show <#rganDs 9#+rne,D The playL 
which has Cecome the longest=running touring play in Canadian historyL has Ceen called 
Ha children>s classicLJ and the companyL which incorporated as Roseneath Theatre in X\\_L 
has estaClished an international reputation for producing plays of the highest quality for 
audiences of all agesD 
RoCert has plannedL produced and presented large theatrical e7ents nationally and 
internationallyL most recently a celeCration for more than X^LWWW people at LourdesL 
FranceD He produced and directed The !ir7+s #I the Jeart with a cast of o7er X`W 
performersL co=produced and co=wrote Fne Jeart at a Cime presented at the Winter 
Garden and Mar3ham Theatres in Toronto with a cast of ^WL and ofTicially than3ed Mother 
Teresa when she spo3e in TorontoD In the summer of VWWWL RoCert was in7ited to 1elfast to 
direct a play he co=authoredL A Cime I#r <agi7, for an international festi7al of the arts for 
childrenD He has prepared and performed at youth e7ents across CanadaL gi7en wor3shops 
and made many appearances as a 3eynote spea3erD
RoCert has Ceen a strong ad7ocate for arts in educationL committed to Cringing 
performances to schools and non=traditional 7enues so that all childrenL particularly 
those who would not otherwise ha7e the opportunityL are aCle to eQperience li7e theatreD  
While continuing to perform in prestigious 7enues 
and at international theatre festi7als throughout 
North America and the YKL RoCert welcomes 
opportunities to perform in remote areasL which to 
date ha7e included schools in all of the Canadian 
pro7inces and territoriesL prisonsL churchesL 
synagoguesL Northern Cree communities on the 
shores of the aames and Hudson 1aysL Alas3an 
Gillages on the Arctic OceanL and a one=room 
school in 1lac3 Tic3leL LaCradorD



When we tal3 aCout child de7elopmentL what are we 
discussingb Tips and tric3s to get 3ids to learn to readb 
1eha7ior modiTication ad7ice for parents with children 
who Hact upJb Getting our young ones ready to enter 
3indergartenb On the simplest le7elL the answer to all 
of that is yesD 1ut more than Rust a collection of tips and 
tric3sL ad7ice and curriculaL early child de7elopment is an 
in7estment in the futureD We want our childrenL all childrenL 
to Ce happy and healthy and ha7e the Cest possiCle 
opportunity for success later in their li7esD These happyL 
healthyL successful children grow into Cusiness leadersL our 
wor3 forceL policy ma3ersL scientists and the 7ery people 
who Cecome responsiCle for our futureD
In their reportL HThe Science of Early Childhood 
De7elopmentLJ the National ScientiTic Council Center on 
the De7eloping Child at Har7ard Yni7ersity loo3s at the 
cumulati7e scientiTic research done on early childhood 
de7elopment o7er decades to gi7e us a clear understanding of some core concepts of this 
processD
We must rememCer that our Crains de7elop o7er timeL Ceginning pre=Cirth and eQtending 
into adulthoodD The sequence and structure of this Cuilding helps determine our aptitudes 
and attitudesD AdditionallyL s3ills are Cuilt from the ground upD That is to sayL compleQ 
aCilities are dependent on the mastery of simpler onesD A child must learn to recogni?e the 

sounds of his or her language Cefore spea3ing 
itD 
The Calance and interplay Cetween nature 
and nurture is essential to a fully de7elopedL 
well=rounded indi7idualD SimilarlyL there 
needs to Ce a Calance Cetween indi7idual 
responsiCility for a child>s de7elopment and 
sharedL community responsiCilityD When a 
child has eQposure to quality professionals 
trained to deal with young children and their 
needsL the foundation for future Ceha7iorL 
learning and health is strengthenedD The 
Hser7e and returnJ function is 3ey to positi7e 

de7elopmentL so when we engage in hours of cooing and smiling at a gurgling CaCyL this is 
a necessary function for the child>s healthy growthD
It is essential for parentsL schoolsL and other professionals to pay attention to and deal 
with a child>s emotional needs as well as their academic ones to foster future school 
success as well as proper Crain de7elopmentD Our emotionalL cogniti7e and social 
capacities are entwined in our CrainsL so the health and de7elopment of one area is 
essential to the growth of allD We can see this in classrooms where children from aCusi7e 
homes ha7e a hard time with their studiesD If they don>t ha7e an en7ironment in which they 
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XD Teacher ma3es a faceL 
and passes it to the neQt 
person
VD That person copies the 
face eQactlyL and passes it 
on to the neQt personD
_D Each person in the 
circle Hholds the faceJ 
and when it gets to the 
last personL compare the 
face to the HoriginalJ faceD



can concentrate and feel safeL how can they possiCly learn their multiplication taClesb
It is our responsiCilityL as adultsL to 3eep stress out of the equation for our young ones 
so their Crains and ner7ous systems are not ad7ersely aMected Cy such toQinsD When a 
de7eloping Crain is aMected Cy negati7eL or toQicL stressL Hcortisol le7els are increased and 
actual damage to the Crain>s architecture can occurDJ 

As we watch and help our children de7elopL we are seeing our future citi?ensL leadersL 
and parentsD We must focus on the Cuilding Cloc3s of de7elopment in the early yearsL for 
these pro7ide the s3eleton on which all suCsequent s3ills can de7elopd these can help our 
children grow into healthyL happyL successful adultsD
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It isn>t hard to imagine how much funL laughterL and ad7enture we would miss in our 
li7es if we didn>t ha7e friendsD In her essayL HThe Art of FriendshipLJ middle school teacher 
Carolyn Sandlin=SniMen writesL HAll 3ids need a few good friendsL not only for fun and 
companionshipL Cut also to learn cooperationL empathyL honesty and other traits needed 
for healthy relationshipsDJ

Ha7ing this social interaction helps indi7iduals de7elop their interpersonal s3ills 
and pro7ides them with a sense of Celonging and securityD According to Sandlin=
SniMenL HRegardless of ageL socially adept people possess the following traitse aCility to 
communicate feelingsL opinionsL and needsd understanding others> feelingsd responsiCility 
to own up to mista3esd and an outloo3 on life that is positi7eL challenging and funDJ

SometimesL due to circumstance or en7ironmentL 
children are not gi7en the opportunity to ma3e real 
friendships and thereCy hone those interpersonal 
s3ills so important to us as adultsD For eQampleL a 
little girl with a new siCling may Tind sharing her toys 
difTicultL as she may not ha7e had practice doing suchD 
Howe7erL as Morgan learns in our storyL a true friend 
must thin3 of others TirstL sharing themsel7es e7en if 
they don>t want to at the startD

Once Morgan learns this tric3y conceptL putting his 
friend Cefore himselfL his attitude Cecomes more 
positi7eD Morgan learns what it means to ha7e 
companionship without self=interestL a 7ery 7aluaCle 
lesson for us allD

The Roy of friendship is something we all encounter 
in our li7esL and it is essential for children as well 
as adultsD It is one of life>s uni7ersal treasuresd it is 
pricelessD With true friendshipL we gain conTidenceL 
happiness and laughterD It ma3es our hearts fullD 
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How would you descriCe 
Morgan>s personality at the 
Ceginning of the showb And at 
the endb Do you thin3 Morgan 
really learned a lessonb What 
was itb Can a person truly 
changeb

Ha7e each student cut a piece 
of red construction paper in the 
shape of a heartL ma3ing sure it 
is Cig enough so you can write 
on itD On each heartL write H A 
friend is someone whofJ and 
ha7e them Tinish the statement 
with their own thoughtsD Hang 
the hearts from the ceilingL on 
the wallsL or on the des3sD



Open the door to a child at play and you 
enter a world where the simple act of 
putting on a hat or scarf allows the child 
to Cecome anything from a cowCoy to 
the cowCoy>s horseD The way children 
entertain themsel7es has Ceen studied 
and discussed for yearsD aean PiagetL 
an authority on child de7elopmentL 
theori?es that children aged four to 
se7en are in a stage of de7elopment 
called the intuiti7e periodD Children in 
this stage will often use a particular 

oCRect to represent something entirely diMerent 
from what it actually isD A teacup may start out 
as a teacup at a tea partyL Cut may soon Cecome 
another person enRoying an afternoon teaD Also 
during this periodL children are drawn to and 
can relate more easily with stories that include 
fantasy coupled with anthropomorphism 
gattriCuting human characteristics to animals 
or thingshL much li3e Morgan does with his soc3 
puppet Her3amurD Her3amur is an inanimate 
oCRect that the audience must Celie7e to Ce realD 
The intuiti7e period is an ideal time in a child>s 
cogniti7e de7elopment to stretch their creati7ityD 
Winifred WardL a pioneer of child dramaL said 
Hdrama comes to the door of school with e7ery 
childLJ and in many pre= and elementary school 
classrooms teachers are using creati7e drama 
techniques to acti7ate all types of curriculum 
areasD Creati7e drama in the classroom can Ce 
deTined as an Himpro7isationalL non=eQhiCitoryL 
process=centered form of drama in which 
participants are guided Cy a leader to imagineL 
enact and reTlect upon human eQperiencesDJ 
Teachers custom=ma3e learning eQperiences to 
promote the utili?ation of the imagination in 
their studentsD Participants in creati7e drama 
ha7e the opportunity to de7elop language and 
communication s3illsL proClem=sol7ing aCilitiesL 
and creati7ityD Ysing drama in a classroom can 
Ce an eQciting and moti7ating way to promote 
a positi7e self=conceptL social awarenessL 
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This eQercise is a way to introduce 
creati7e drama in your classroome

i The teacher gor leaderh and 
studentsL with their hands in the 
airL repeat the wordsL HI can Ce 
anythingfanything I can CeDJ
i The teacher Tills in the end of 
the sayingD For eQamplee HI can Ce 
anythingfanything I can CefI can 
Ce afmouseLJ which is the prompt 
for the students to Cecome miceD
i The teacher free?es the action 
Cy putting hisjher hands in the 
airL which is the prompt for the 
students to free?e all sound and 
mo7ement and gi7e their focus to 
the teacherD
i As soon as full focus is gi7en a 
new round is startedD
i After a few roundsL the teacher 
may add more descripti7e 
prompts such as HI can Ce 
afmouse who mo7es in slow 
motionDJ
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From the original Teaching Notes Cy 1ridget Lynch
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XD How did the play ma3e you feelb

Did you li3e how you feltb Whyb Why notb
Was the heart a magic heartb 
What made you thin3 sojnotb
Where did Morgan go on his Rourneyb
What gift did Her3imer gi7e Morganb
How was Her3imer>s gift diMerent from Morgan>s 
other giftsb
What happened to the heart at the end of the playb
Where did Morgan and Her3imer go at the end of 
the playb

VD Paint or draw your fa7orite part of the playD
Paint or draw a picture that eQpresses how you 
feel aCout the playD

_D Write a letter to Her3imer or MorganD 
[ou may want to tell them how you felt aCout them 
k or as3 them questions aCout some special part of 
the playD EQamplese Why doesn>t Her3imer tal3 out 
loudb Why was Morgan alone on his Cirthdayb EtcD

lD Write or discuss the neQt HsceneJ in the play k either alone or in small groupsD 
What do you thin3 happened to Her3imer and Morgan after the play endedb
Act out your scene for the rest of the classD

empathy towards othersL group cooperationL and an understanding of storytellingD 
Dorothy HeathcoteL one of England>s Cest=3nown educatorsL suggests that using this type 
of methodology in the classroom Crings out what students already 3nowL Cut don>t 3now 
they 3nowD
Outside the classroomL there are opportunities for students to eQplore creati7e drama 
at home and in organi?ed classes at many theatre companies in the communityD These 
programs tend to focus on understanding a story or creating a unique en7ironment 
Cy ha7ing the students imitate and reenactD The students use imaginationL mo7ementL 
sensory s3ills and cooperation as ways of eQpressing themsel7esD The classes center on 
students as participantsL not as performersD
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XD Thin3L for a momentL aCout the feelings of Morgan and Her3imerD

What emotion did Morgan feel when he opened his presentsb
What feeling did Her3imer ha7e for Morganb
How did Her3imer and Morgan show their feelingsb
List all the feelings on the CoardD Loo3 at the listD E7eryone thin3 of times when you ha7e 
had the same emotionsD Share themD

VD Sit in a circleD One person 7olunteers to mma3e a face> and tell what their feeling isD 
Pass the feeling on to the neQt person and ha7e e7eryone ta3e a turn around the circleD 
Ha7e someone else with a diMerent emotion 7olunteerD Ta3e turns doing OPPOSITE 
feelingsD

_D We are going to play some mma3e Celie7e>D Listen carefully and pay attention to how you 
FEELD

Someone has Rust come into the room with a Cig douCle=scoop cone of your fa7orite 
ice creamD E7eryone who feels happy k Rump up!
[ou>7e Rust Ceen told you can>t go to a mo7ie you>7e Ceen wanting to see Cecause you 
are too sic3D E7eryone who feels sad k sit downD
[our little Crother rode your Crand new Ci3e and crashed it into a treeL Cending the 
front wheelD E7eryone who feels angry k stamp your feetD
Continue this game with diMerent situationsD
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XD What is a Rourneyb Is there another word for Rourneyb

What Rourneys ha7e you ta3enb
What did you eQperience on your Rourneyb
Write aCout your Rourney and what you did and learnedD

VD Separate into groups of l or `D [ouL as a groupL are going on a RourneyD 
Decide who is goingL what role each will playL where you are goingL how you will get 
thereL what happens on the wayL etcD

_D What types of Rourneys are thereb
Can we ha7e an imaginary Rourney li3e a daydreamb
Write aCout an imaginary RourneyD RememCerL anything can happenD Yse your 
imagination!

lD Pac3 a suitcase for a Rourney you plan to ta3eD
What would you li3e to Cringb

`D Write aCout where you hope your life Rourney will ta3e youD


